[Integration of phage Mu into the RP4::D3112A-plasmid in Escherichia coli cells].
Hybrid plasmids obtained as a result of Mu phage insertions into the RP4::D3112 plasmid in Escherichia coli cells were studied. Stable maintenance of RP4::D3112 plasmid in E. coli cells was provided by using the D3112 phage genome with a point polar mutation in the A gene which prevented early genes' expression. The presence of D3112A- in the RP4 plasmid has been shown to have no effect on efficiency of phage Mu transposition into this plasmid. Moreover, RP4 and D3112 genomes were equivalent targets for Mu integration. The integration of transposable phage into genome of nonrelated phage can be used as one of the approaches to construct recombinant phage genomes in vivo in the absence of DNA homology.